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large Cast In First Production

"The Cinn Is Green," written by Evelyn Willams and directed by Mrs. Beatrice MacLeod, will be presented August 8-9, in the Little Theatre through the 22nd, in the Ithaca College Little Theatre. The cast of this comedy features: See Astro as Miss Moffit; Albert Murphy as Morgan Evans; Doris Tetter as Miss Ronborough; Willard Robakiewicz as Mr. Murphy; Richard Kuss as the Spark; Grace Selber as Mrs. Watty and Barbara Randall as Besie.

Others in the cast are: John Tucker as Mr. J. B. Jargon; Capital Sea, August Buzzone, Mortimer Clark, Mildred B. Stotz, Mrs. Wally Archer, Dolores Merlin, Joseph Peluso, Diane Settle, John Tillinghast and Nuznim Zang. The production staff is appointed as follows: Stage Manager, George Honey; Set Designer, George Honey; Costume Designer, George Honey.
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On the Boards

By Mort Clark

"Summer and Smokes" showed at the Ithaca Community Theatre in late fall and early winter. The show was directed by Professor J. William Williams because the show is structured around a boarding school theme.

The play is about the life of a young girl who is sent to a boarding school by her parents. The girl is not happy with her new environment and she finds solace in smoking. The play explores the themes of rebellion, identity, and coming of age. It is a challenging and thought-provoking piece that will leave the audience pondering the complexities of human nature.

New Sets For Old

The new sets in the Little Theatre production of "I Love You, Actress..." are designed by our fine students and are a welcome change from the old sets. The new sets are more modern and up-to-date, and they add a new dimension to the play. The students have worked hard on this production and it is sure to be a hit with the audience.

Progress

Ithaca College has made remarkable progress in the past year. The college has added new facilities and programs, and the faculty has continued to show their dedication to excellence. The students have also played a role in this progress. They have been active in the student government and have spoken out on issues that affect them. They are a valuable part of the Ithaca College community.

Another day, another dollar.

A new production at the Little Theatre is "I Love You, Actress..." and the audience is excited about it. The show is being well received and the students are confident that it will be a success. The cast and crew have worked hard on this production and it is sure to be a hit with the audience.

Tape and Liniment

By Ron Altmann

Sports activity at Ithaca College rolled into fall as the Varsity Football team romped over Bridgeport U. 19-6. The Bombers will be idle this week because of a verbal agreement with Loyola at Williamsport to continue.

Bob Wendlandt, who had a magnificent job last year as Sports Editor for the "Ithacane," is now taking over the helm of this Co-Editor-in-Chief. Let's wish Bob, any new editor, and the whole staff the same hearty encouragement and appreciation that we normally accord to new editors. Also of any of the readers are invited to submit any ideas or opinions on sports.

Tactics used last year are now being repeated again. Recently, two students have had money and personal articles stolen from their lockers at the Science Building. As a result, a disturb was aroused for lack of a severe physical beating will take place—and a possible dismissal from the school.

Last year there was a lot of talk concerning intramural sports, mainly between the different Departments of the College. The issue was raised at the pro and con until no definite decision was taken. However a basketball schedule was formed and there was a lot of interest among the different departments. There is no doubt that many students would love to participate in some sort of sport activity but lack the proper organization and equipment. I think that a representative from each department namely the Music, Drama, Business, Physiotherapy, and the Physical Education should get together along with their Dept. Heads and work out a scheme whereby all groups could participate in intramural sports and round out a good activity schedule.

This year an autograph Association and a new Ithacan Alumnus, a formerly assistant coach at Christian Brothers Academy in Albany... Tom Nugent is the head football coach at Virginia Military Institute.

CASEY AT THE HELM

By Paul Bressoud '49

The outlook wasn't bright for the Yankee nine that year. The team was old and battered, and DiMaggio didn't appear. And so when Stengel had his hand on the same old name, how was the crowd to respond? A sickly silence fell upon the patrons of the gate.

The pitching staff was riddled, and they said the team was through. But they didn't come on spirits, and Casey Stengel too.

"Lose a player, win a game." The chant went wide and long. The regulars sat with injuries, while rookies went on strong.

Before the summer ended, the Yankees highly flew. Though Shuman was saddled with the injured totalled sixty-two. Yogi Berra, Johnny Mize, all started in some game.

Joined the list of injuries which mounted every day.

Yogi Berra, Johnny Mize, all started in some game, but before the day was over, they too had pulled up lame. And then the great DiMaggio returned to center field. He hit the ball a mile, and then he had to yield.

So men like Mapes and Bauer, and especially Joe Page, who took over. And DiMaggio didn't appear.

And when September rolled around, the standings of the race had Boston back in second, and the Yankees in first place.

Some skimming was a lucky, and others it gained.

But the truth was Casey Stengel had something on the ball. His men had fighting spirit, and they had the will to win.

And the news reports were just that the Yankees won again.

But then the staggering injuries began to mount too high.

And while the Yanks began to fall, the Sox began to fly. The fans came out in thousands to see the pennant fight. And the fans of the opposing team were the ones who called the game.

And so the season final was played in mounting gloom.

But the ever-lovin' Yankees refused to face the dooms.

Not only were there injuries, but there were bad breaks too.

And yet in spite of everything, the Yankees saw it through.

As long as baseball games are played, this Yankee team will live.

The team that couldn't win... but won. Give all that it gave.

For when the season ended with the final final, the team had a new name.

Twas a tribute to Casey Stengel, who'd won more than a pennant race.

Ah, somewhere in this favored land, the sun in shining bright.

And bands are playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light.

And somewhere men are laughing about:

Congratulations Stengel Mighty Casey didn't strike out!"